INFOhio Early Learning Portal Resources Aligned with Standards: Summer 2022
TOPIC

STANDARD

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

This resource covers all standards in the domain.

This resource covers all standards in the domain.
LISTENING
AND
SPEAKING

Receptive Language and
Comprehension

RESOURCE TITLE

Daniel Tiger for Parents

Ready at Five Parents Matter
Cards: Language and Literacy

PBS Parents: Play and Learn

Vroom

RESOURCE URL

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

http://pbskids.org/apps/daniel-tiger-for-parents.html

This app gets adults and children talking. Use tips
to talk about new and sometimes scary emotions.
Watch short videos. Learn songs. This helps
children learn positive ways to handle feelings.
Spanish

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

https://www.readyatfive.org/product-page/language-andliteracy-development

This site has downloadable guides for adults that
provide tips to help support children's
development in areas such as language, art,
science, and play.

Spanish

http://pbskids.org/apps/pbs-parents-play--learn.html

This app from PBS for parents provides ideas and
activities - both on the device and off - for adult
and child interaction in a variety of settings such
as the kitchen or at the zoo.

Spanish

https://www.vroom.org/

This app provides parents with daily tips to
encourage healthy and educational interactions
with their child. Tips are customized for your
child's age.

Spanish

Demonstrate understanding of increasingly complex
concepts and longer sentences.

Starfall

http://more.starfall.com/

This website and app gets children ready to
read! Children learn letters and the sounds they
make in a colorful, interactive environment.

Ask meaning of words.

BookFlix: Vocabulary Matching
Game

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

This website helps early readers practice letters,
sounds, and reading sentences. A game engages
children with colorful characters and rewards.

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model
simple drawing techniques to recreate book
characters. Children make simple shapes to draw
like book illustrators.

https://www.readyatfive.org/product-page/language-andliteracy-development

This site has downloadable guides for adults that
provide tips to help support children's
development in areas such as language, art,
science, and play.

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.
Spanish

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

Little Bird Tales

https://www.littlebirdtales.com

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

BookFlix: Vocabulary Matching
Game

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

Follow two-step directions or requests.

BookFlix: Puzzlers

Teach Your Monster To Read

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!

Expressive Language

Language Literacy

Use language to communicate in a variety of ways
with others to share observations, ideas and
experiences; problem-solve, reason, predict and seek Ready at Five Parents Matter
Cards: Language and Literacy
new information.

Speak audibly and express thoughts, feelings and
ideas clearly. (Articulation)

World Book Early Learning:
Classics: Nursery
Rhymes/Songs

Use drawings or other visuals to add details to verbal
descriptions
Draw & Tell
With modeling and support, use the conventions of
standard English. (Grammar) • Use familiar nouns and
verbs to describe persons, animals, places, events,
actions, etc. • Form regular plural nouns orally by
adding /s/ or /es/. • Understand and use question
words (interrogatives) (e.g., who, what, where, when,
why, how). • Use frequently occurring prepositions (e.
g., to, from, in, out, on, off, for, of, by, with). • Produce
and expand complete sentences in shared language
activities.
Draw and Tell

With modeling and support, use words acquired
through conversations and shared reading
experiences. (Vocabulary)
With modeling and support, determine the meanings
of unknown words/concepts using the context of
conversations, pictures that accompany text or
concrete objects. (Vocabulary)
Identify real-life connections between words and their
use. (Vocabulary)

BookFlix: Nonfiction Titles

BookFlix: Nonfiction Titles

Spanish
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TOPIC

STANDARD
With modeling and support, explore relationships
between word meanings (e.g., categories of objects,
opposites, verbs describing similar actions - walk,
march, prance, etc.). (Vocabulary)

Social Communication

Reading Comprehension

RESOURCE URL

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

World Book Early Learning

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.
Spanish

Alpha Tots

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/appreviews/alphatots

This app introduces the letters of the alphabet
and action words that begin with each letter.

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.readyatfive.org/product-page/language-andliteracy-development

This site has downloadable guides for adults that
provide tips to help support children's
development in areas such as language, art,
science, and play.

Spanish

http://www.starfall.com/n/level-a/learn-to-read/load.htm

This app helps children learn letters sounds to
create words. Children learn to read with fun
activities, movies and songs!

Spanish

Ezra Jack Keats for Kids

http://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/section/for-kids/

This website features the work of author Ezra
Jack Keats. Children listen to and watch his
books, play games that encourage critical thinking
and imagination. Activities are included to take the
learning off the screen with crafts, play and field
trips.

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Spanish

http://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/section/for-kids/

This website features the work of author Ezra
Jack Keats. Children listen to and watch his
books, play games that encourage critical thinking
and imagination. Activities are included to take the
learning off the screen with crafts, play and field
trips.

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

http://www.ezra-jack-keats.org/section/for-kids/

This website features the work of author Ezra
Jack Keats. Children listen to and watch his
books, play games that encourage critical thinking
and imagination. Activities are included to take the
learning off the screen with crafts, play and field
trips.

https://kidlit.tv/category/read-out-loud/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos featuring
authors reading aloud their books. Kids can listen
to audio and see the illustrations.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model
simple drawing techniques to recreate book
characters. Children make simple shapes to draw
like book illustrators.

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

With modeling and support, follow typical patterns
when communicating with others (e.g., listen to others,
take turns talking and speaking about the topic or text BookFlix - Bear Has a Story to
being discussed).
Tell

With modeling and support, continue a conversation
through multiple exchanges.

READING

RESOURCE TITLE

Ask and answer questions, and comment about
characters and major events in familiar stories.

Retell or re-enact familiar stories.

Identify characters and major events in a story.
Demonstrate an understanding of the differences
between fantasy and reality.
With modeling and support, describe what part of the
story the illustration depicts.

Ready at Five Parents Matter
Cards: Language and Literacy

Starfall (Learn to Read)

BookFlix

BookFlix

BookFlix

Jack Ezra Keats for Kids
With modeling and support, name the author and
illustrator of a story and what part each person does
for a book.

BookFlix

Jack Ezra Keats for Kids

Kid Lit TV Read Aloud

With modeling and support, identify the topic of an
informational text that has been read aloud.

Language Literacy

Unite For Literacy
With modeling and support, describe, categorize and
compare and contrast information in informational text. BookFlix

https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

Spanish

Spanish

This website has nonfiction eBooks for beginning
readers. Diverse topics will engage children from
all backgrounds.
Spanish, Multiple Languages
This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.
Spanish
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TOPIC

Fluency

Print Concepts

STANDARD

RESOURCE TITLE

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

Unite For Literacy

https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/

With modeling and support, discuss some similarities
and differences between two texts on the same topic
(e.g., illustrations, descriptions).

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website has nonfiction eBooks for beginning
readers. Diverse topics will engage children from
all backgrounds.
Spanish, Multiple Languages
This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.
Spanish

Actively engage in group reading with purpose and
understanding.

Starfall (I'm Reading)

http://more2.starfall.com/n/level-c/index/load.htm?
&y=1&rdr=1&

This website and app gets children ready to
read! Children learn letters and the sounds they
make in a colorful, interactive environment.

With modeling and support use phrasing, intonation
and expression in shared reading of familiar books,
poems, chants, songs, nursery rhymes or other
repetitious or predictable texts.

Demonstrate an understanding of basic conventions
of print in English and other languages.

World Book Early Learning:
Nursery Rhymes/Songs

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.
Spanish
This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.
Spanish

Oxford Owl eBooks

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/

This website has eBooks for early readers. A
variety of titles helps beginning readers practice
reading and learn more about the world around
them.

Kid Lit TV Read Aloud

https://kidlit.tv/category/read-out-loud/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos featuring
authors reading aloud their books. Kids can listen
to audio and see the illustrations.

Sesame Street: Rhyme time

http://www.sesamestreet.org/games?id=302

This game from Sesame Street lets little learners
match rhyming words with Grover.

Children's International Digital
Library

http://www.childrenslibrary.org/

This site has many diverse eBooks that offer
awareness of world cultures. Many books are
available in multiple languages.

Spanish, Multiple Languages

Unite For Literacy

https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/

Orient books correctly for reading and turn pages one
at a time.

BookFlix: Wild About Books

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website has nonfiction eBooks for beginning
readers. Diverse topics will engage children from
all backgrounds.
Spanish, Multiple Languages
This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.
Spanish

Demonstrate an understanding that print carries
meaning.

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.
Spanish

Oxford Owl eBooks

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/librarypage/

This website has eBooks for early readers. A
variety of titles helps beginning readers practice
reading and learn more about the world around
them.

Sesame Street: Rhyme Time

http://www.sesamestreet.org/games?id=302

This game helps children make rhymes by finding
matching pairs of rhyming words.

https://www.mothergooseclub.com

This website and app gets you and your child
moving to nursery rhymes and popular sing-alongs like "Wheels on the Bus". Interactive videos
with learning ideas for parents and children
included.

World Book Early Learnning

Phonological Awareness

RESOURCE URL

Language Literacy

With modeling and support, recognize and produce
rhyming words.

Mother Goose Club

With modeling and support, recognize words in
spoken sentences.

With modeling and support identify, blend and
segment syllables in spoken words.

Spanish

World Book Early Learning:
Nursery Rhymes/Songs

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

BookFlix

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/bookflix

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.
Spanish
This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Starfall (I'm Reading)

http://www.starfall.com/n/level-a/learn-to-read/load.htm

This app helps children learn letters sounds to
create words. Children learn to read with fun
activities, movies and songs!

www.gonoodle.com

This website and app helps children have fun and
learn. Join the fun and move, listen and sing
along with silly songs. Build community with your
family or in your classroom.
Spanish

GoNoodle - Clap it out
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TOPIC

STANDARD
With modeling and support, orally blend and segment
familiar compound words.
With modeling and support, blend and segment onset
and rhyme in single-syllable spoken words.

RESOURCE TITLE

Language Literacy

RESOURCE URL

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

Starfall (I'm Reading)

http://www.starfall.com/n/level-a/learn-to-read/load.htm

This app helps children learn letters sounds to
create words. Children learn to read with fun
activities, movies and songs!

Starfall (I'm Reading)

http://www.starfall.com/n/level-a/learn-to-read/load.htm

This app helps children learn letters sounds to
create words. Children learn to read with fun
activities, movies and songs!

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

With modeling and support identify initial and final
sounds in spoken words.
Letter and Word
Recognition

With modeling and support, recognize and “read”
familiar words or environmental print.
With modeling and support, recognize and name
some upper and lower case letters in addition to those Starfall (ABCs)
in first name.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/word-wagon/

The levels on this app let children identify letters
and sounds. Then they learn simple spelling in
higher levels.

Teach Your Monster To Read

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

This website helps early readers practice letters,
sounds, and reading sentences. A game engages
children with colorful characters and rewards.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/appreviews/alphatots

This app introduces the letters of the alphabet and
action words that begin with each letter.

Sesame Street: ABC's of
moving with Usher

http://www.sesamestreet.org/videos?vid=1699

This video from Sesame Street includes a song
that will get kids moving and learning their ABCs.

ABC Kids Tracing and Phonics
App

https://www.apkmonk.com/app/com.rvappstudios.
abc_kids_toddler_tracing_phonics/

This app lets the learner trace upper and lower
case letters while the letter's sound is spoken. It
has a "touch the letter" game to reinforce letter
recognition.

Teach Your Monster To Read

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

This website helps early readers practice letters,
sounds, and reading sentences. A game engages
children with colorful characters and rewards.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/fish-school/

In this app, early learners touch the screen to
learn shapes, colors, letters, and numbers. Fish
matching and sorting is designed to help develop
memory and problem solving.

With modeling and support, demonstrate
understanding that alphabet letters are a special
category of symbols that can be named and identified. Fish School

WRITING

Writing Process

Use a 3-finger grasp of dominant hand to hold a
writing tool.

Demonstrate an understanding of the structure and
function of print.

The app lets children use letters to make words.
But, first the child learns letters and the sounds
they make.

Word Wagon

With modeling and support, demonstrate
understanding that alphabet letters are a special
category of symbols that can be named and identified. Alpha Tots

With modeling and support, recognize the sounds
associated with letters.

http://www.starfall.com/n/level-k/index/load.htm,

BookFlix, LMNOPeas, Chicka
Chicka Boom Boom, Let's Have
Fun with Alphabet Riddles
https://www.infohio.org/resources/item/bookflix

This website lets children read along with 131
eBook pairs from Scholastic. Listen and play
games to build reading skills.

Monster Mansion Match

http://www.abcya.com/alphabet_matching_game.htm

This game lets learners match monster letters and
letter sounds. Children can match from memory or
match using the letters and sounds shown.

Teach Your Monster To Read

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

This website helps early readers practice letters,
sounds, and reading sentences. A game engages
children with colorful characters and rewards.

Word Wagon

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/word-wagon/

The levels on this app let children identify letters
and sounds. Then they learn simple spelling in
higher levels.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model
simple drawing techniques to recreate book
characters. Children make simple shapes to draw
like book illustrators.

ABC Kids Tracing and Phonics
App

https://www.apkmonk.com/app/com.rvappstudios.
abc_kids_toddler_tracing_phonics/

This app lets the learner trace upper and lower
case letters while the letter's sound is spoken. It
has a "touch the letter" game to reinforce letter
recognition.

Draw and Tell

With modeling and support, print letters of own name
and other meaningful words with mock letters and
some actual letters.

Draw and Tell

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

With modeling and support, demonstrate letter
formation in “writing.”

ABC Kids Tracing and Phonics
App

https://www.apkmonk.com/app/com.rvappstudios.
abc_kids_toddler_tracing_phonics/

This app lets the learner trace upper and lower
case letters while the letter's sound is spoken. It
has a "touch the letter" game to reinforce letter
recognition.

http://more.starfall.com/

This website and app gets children ready to
read! Children learn letters and the sounds they
make in a colorful, interactive environment.

With modeling and support, show awareness that one
letter or cluster of letters represents one word.
Starfall
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TOPIC

Writing Application and
Composition

STANDARD

“Read” what they have written.

With modeling and support, notice and sporadically
use punctuation in writing.

RESOURCE TITLE

RESOURCE URL

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

Draw and Tell

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

Little Bird Tales

https://www.littlebirdtales.com/

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

Draw and Tell

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

Little Bird Tales

https://www.littlebirdtales.com/

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!

https://kidlit.tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that model
simple drawing techniques to recreate book
characters. Children make simple shapes to draw
like book illustrators.

Little Bird Tales

https://www.littlebirdtales.com/

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

Storybird

https://storybird.com/

This website lets children and adults create their
own books. View books online or purchase printed
copies.

Little Bird Tales

https://www.littlebirdtales.com/

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

https://www.infohio.org/students/er/item/early-world-oflearning

This website helps little learners find out about
the world, animals, and nature. Use the children’s
encyclopedia. Then, learn more with images,
eBooks, games, and videos.

http://www.duckduckmoose.com/educational-iphone-itouchapps-for-kids/draw-and-tell/

This app includes storytelling tools to draw, color,
tell, and share. Work with colorful backgrounds
and characters. Children record or write a story on
their own or with an adult. Save the story or
drawing and share with friends.

https://www.littlebirdtales.com

This book creation app/site relies on a
child's artwork or photos and imagination.

With modeling and support, use a combination of
drawing, dictating and emergent writing for a variety of
purposes (e.g., letters, greeting cards, menus, lists,
books).
Draw and Tell

With modeling and support, use a combination of
drawing, dictating and emergent writing to tell a story,
to express ideas, and to share information about an
experience or topic of interest. (Composition)

With modeling and support, discuss and respond to
questions from others about writing/drawing.
With modeling and support, participate in shared
research and writing projects using a variety of
resources to gather information or to answer a
question.

Language Literacy

Draw and Tell

World Book Early Learning

With modeling and support, explore a variety of digital
tools to express ideas.
Draw and Tell
Little Bird Tales

LANGUAGES AVAILABLE*

*Indicates language availablity
for resource as a whole; some
materials within the resource my
not be in Spanish.
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